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(NAPSA)—There may be hope
for children who develop life-
threatening illnesses such as
leukemia or sickle-cell anemia. A
simple, painless medical proce-
dure can save their lives. 

If you preserve your newborn’s
cord blood, you may be providing
your child and your entire family
with the possibility of treatment
for more than 40 diseases. It is
now known that the stem cells
found in cord blood can reconsti-
tute immune systems. It is the
reason more and more parents-to-
be are adding cord blood banking
to their to-do lists, among other
matters such as buying baby para-
phernalia, selecting pediatricians
and so forth. 

Tens of thousands of expectant
parents are banking their baby’s
cord blood, making this procedure
among the country’s fastest grow-
ing obstetrical procedures. 

Harvesting umbilical cord
blood poses no risk to mother or
child. It is stored in cryogenic
freezers, ready for use as soon as
it is needed. However, banking
your newborn’s cord blood in pri-
vate banks, as opposed to public
banks, is the only way to ensure a
100 percent match for the baby
and a 25 percent chance for a per-
fect match for siblings. 

In the best of worlds, if you
decide that your child or other
family members won’t need your
banked cord blood, there might be
somebody else’s child who does
need it. In such a case, there is
now a new option to make unused
cord blood available to public
banks, a much-needed option
since there is a national shortage
of publicly available cord blood
units, due in large part to inade-
quate funding. 

With the Public Donation
OptionSM, available through Family
Cord Blood Services, you needn’t
worry about unneeded cord blood
being discarded without benefit to
anyone. The private cord blood
bank will process, test, label and
evaluate the cord blood for public
donation eligibility and upon dona-
tion, costs may be refunded as
determined by publicly accepted
standards and practices. 

Thus, with the expansion of the
public bank’s pool of cord blood
units made available through the
Public Donation Option, medical
science has a powerful tool to treat
illness and help create a healthy
future for the youngest Americans. 

You can learn more by calling
800-400-3430 or visiting www.fa
milycordbloodservices.com. Pre-
serving Your Child’s Health And
Helping Others, a simple proce-
dure, can help public health for
years to come. 

Preserving Your Child’s Health And Helping Others

A simple procedure can help
public health for years to come.

(NAPSA)—With today’s busy
schedules, Americans have less
and less time to buy, wash and
prep fresh ingredients to make a
home-cooked meal. The good news
is that a fresh meal may be closer,
and more convenient, than you
think—it’s in the freezer. When
food is frozen properly, it can taste
as fresh as the day it was frozen.
Here are some tips to help make
the most of the freezer and boost
any cook’s ability to serve a deli-
cious and easy meal.

Stock your freezer with these
five flexible staples that can be
used in a variety of dishes:   

• Meat, such as chicken
breasts, ground beef or steaks, are
good to have on hand because they
can be incorporated into a variety
of meals.

• Assorted vegetables, such as
broccoli florets, peas and bell pep-
per strips. Having a good variety
makes it easy to add vegetables to
just about every meal, whether as
a side dish or a stir-fry.

• Fruit, like peaches, blueber-
ries and strawberries freeze
exceptionally well. Enjoy thawed
in a fruit salad or toss in a blender
with ice cream and milk for a
“fresh” fruit milkshake. 

• Sauces, like Alfredo and
marinara, freeze well and are easy
to heat for a quick pasta dinner. 

• Frozen prepared foods, such
as Stouffer’s, are made with the
highest-quality ingredients and
come in a variety of sizes, which
makes them a reliable, quick meal
you can feel good about serving to
family or guests. 

Think “bulk” when grocery
shopping and cooking. Thinking

in “bulk” will save the number of
trips needed to the grocery store
as well as time spent in the
kitchen. For example, ground
beef is more economical when
purchased in larger quantities.
Since many recipes call for one
pound of ground beef,  it ’s
smartest to buy a family-sized
portion of ground beef and freeze
in one-pound portions. That way,
the exact amount is ready when
needed. Cooking in bulk and
freezing the leftovers is a great
option, as well. Many sauces and
soups are easier to cook in one
large batch. Since they freeze
well, simply divide leftovers into
smaller portions that can be
thawed as needed.

Label foods with description
and date. There’s nothing like
reaching into the back of your
freezer and pulling out what could
either be frozen raspberries or
frozen spaghetti sauce. Labeling
foods eliminates this guessing
game. Some frozen prepared
meals, like Stouffer’s, come labeled
with a “best by” date on the pack-
age to ensure optimal freshness. 

For quick and easy frozen
meal ideas, visit Web sites such
as VeryBestBaking.com and
Meals.com. For more information on
the freshness of frozen prepared
foods, visit FreshFrozen.com.

Turn Your Freezer Into A Fresh-Meal Planner

For tips on keeping frozen foods 
fresh, consider these easy-to-follow 
freezer storage guidelines from the 
National Frozen and Refrigerated 

Foods Association

1. Maintain proper freezer 
temperature—not higher than 0° F. Use a 
refrigerator/freezer thermometer to 
verify setting. 
2. Rotate and clearly date your frozen 
foods—first in, first out. 
3. Arrange the contents of your freezer in 
an orderly way. Store baked goods in one 
section, meat and fish in another, etc. 
4. Do not refreeze thawed frozen foods, 
for safety and quality reasons.
5. Keep your freezer clean to prevent 
transfer of off tastes and odors. 
6. Have sufficient storage space so that 
refrigerated air can circulate around the 
food. 

(NAPSA)—The Doubletree
Hotels’ Sweet Romance Getaway
p a c k a g e  p r o v i d e s  a  S w e e t
Romance Selections brochure—a
guide to romantic hot spots and
activities—deluxe accommoda-
tions, early check-in and late
checkout, a bottle of sparkling
wine and breakfast in bed.

The recent Grassroots™ survey
by Harris Interactive found that
family values appear to be strong
despite the influence of pop cul-
ture and technology. The survey
was conducted for Grassroots™, a
new line of naturally sourced
products created for the entire
family. For more information,
visit Kohl’s department stores
nationwide or visit www.grass
rootslife.com or www.kohls.com.

Once a small business starts to
hire employees, experts say, it’s
also time for it to start looking for
office space. For many, the answer
is short-term, ready-to-use office
space. A Web site called Offices
2share.com lists information on
thousands of these types of spaces.

Some U.S. brands, such as
leading tabletop and houseware
company Pfaltzgraff, are showing
consumers that one-of-a-kind
products can be well within their
budget. For example, the com-
pany has launched a program
that offers customized dinnerware
accessories which include pie
plates, square and rectangular
platters, mugs and even pet
bowls. To learn more, visit www.
pfaltzgraff.com.

Bob Dylan talks openly about
the time in his career when he
was at the center of musical and
cultural upheaval in “No Direc-
tion Home: Bob Dylan,” premier-
ing September 26-27 at 9 p.m. as
part of a week of PBS program-
ming about the 1960s. Go to
www.pbs.org for information.

A 15-minute DVD called “Holi-
day 101: Creating a Perfect
Thanksgiving Dinner” is meant to
be an easy reference guide for
someone who has never prepared
a turkey before or for people who
need to brush up on their turkey
skills. It covers tips on selecting,
cooking and carving turkeys—
and it provides recipes for deli-
cious sides. For more information,
write to Holiday 101, P.O. Box 711,
Grant Park, IL 60940 or visit
www.holiday101.com.

According to a recent survey,
the average American household
contains 25 consumer electronics
products. Learn about integrat-
ing them at the TechHome.com
Web site.

(NAPSA)—There is now a way
to stop the annoyance that can
come when someone spills wine or
ketchup, when a pet makes stains
or when a family member tracks in
dirt onto your carpet. 

There is a new carpet fiber
called SmartStrand that delivers
unprecedented stain resistance,
performance and comfort. Unlike
most stain treatments that are
added to the carpet fiber after
manufacturing, this new stain
resistance is built into the fiber. 

Combining the durability of
nylon with built-in stain resistance,
this fiber is easily dyed, allowing for
a wider selection of color choices
and combinations. It is inherently
soft and is manufactured as a con-
tinuous filament, so it can be used
in a variety of popular carpet styles.
As for foot traffic, it performs as
well or better than nylon, which is
the industry standard for durability. 

How did this carpet get so
“smart”? It is stain resistant
because there are no acid dye sites
to attract many stains. At the mol-
ecular level, this fiber has a physi-
cal resistance that will not allow
stains to stay permanently at-
tached to the fiber. 

Until now, carpet manufacturers
have been forced to meet the need
for superior stain performance and
enhanced wear characteristics with
solution-dyed nylon, which limits
the number of colors available. This
new fiber’s ease of dyeing means a
nearly infinite number of color
choices.

SmartStrand fiber is exclu-
sively offered by Mohawk and
can be found in a wide range of
styles from tight and loose cut
piles and standard textures to

friezes and berber flecks.  In
addition, Mohawk is offering
enhanced stain warranties for
any SmartStrand carpet. 

Here are some helpful tips for
carpet maintenance:

1) Act quickly on wet carpet
stains. The longer you delay
cleaning a stain, the higher the
permanent stain probability.

2) Vacuum regularly. You
should vacuum a minimum of two
times a week in high traffic areas
such as hallways, stairs and
entryways.

3) Remove loose soil immedi-
ately so it does not work its way
into the carpet fibers and abrade
the surface, which can cause the
surface to appear dull.

By choosing SmartStrand car-
pets, you can help to eliminate
your stain worries because
stains can be removed simply
with warm water and a mild
cleaner. For more information,
visit www.mohawkflooring.com or
call 1-800-2MOHAWK.

A Smart Way To Beat Stains Out Of Carpets

When it comes to carpet stains
you have to put your foot down.
A “smart” new kind of fiber can
help keep things clean. 

(NAPSA)—Spice up your din-
nertime routine with some
Chile-Rubbed Pork Chops. For
this and other pork recipes, visit
TheOtherWhiteMeat.com.

Make-ahead foods that are
ready when the kids arrive home
are easy on parents, too. Try
spreading a tortilla with cream
cheese, cinnamon and raisins, roll
up and cut into bite-sized rolls.
Present the spirals in paper cup-
cake holders to add the element
of fun. For more ideas check out
www.sunmaid.com.




